
TROOP 22 – FAMILY CAMPOUT!!!!
CAMPOUT EQUIPMENT LIST & PERMISSION FORM 

WHEN: July 29-31, 2011
WHERE: Camping at East Harbor State Park, traveling to Kelley's Island during the day
LOCATED: Off Marblehead, Ohio
MEET: 7:00 PM at St Paul's auxiliary parking lot
DROP OFF: 1:00 PM at homes
COST: Total:  $32 if to $39  ($10 food, ferry ($15 for 5-11 yrs,  $22 for 12+ yrs), $7 campsite fee
NOTE: Cooking will be by Patrols or family groupings depending on numbers.  
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED: ITEMS MARKED "X" MUST BE BROUGHT UNLESS OK FROM
SCOUTMASTER. Bring items marked "A" if available. "O" = optional. 

CHECK WEATHER FORECAST!)
_X__Troop T-Shirt
_X__poncho, rain suit or raincoat
_A__sturdy shoes or boots
_X__hat or cap  to shield sun
_X__Sunscreen
_A__socks
_A__pajamas or sweat suit
_X__extra underwear
_X__sweater or substitute
_O__wind-breaker
_X__shorts
_X__extra T-shirt
_X__sleeping bag(s) or blankets
for predicted weather
_A__foam pad/air mattress
_X__water bottle(s)
_X__matches in waterproof container
_O__pocket knife
_A__compass

_X__first aid kit
_A__flashlight & extra batteries
_A__ground cloth, waterproof
_X__plastic trash bags ( 3 )
_O__10 feet rope
_O__paper & pencil
_X_bowl, cup & spoon
_O__candle
_X__handbook in plastic bag/paper/pencil
_X__advancement card
_X__toothbrush & small paste
_A__small/large towel
_X__toilet paper
_O__comb
_O__soap
_O__shampoo
_O__camera
_X__swim suit and towel
_X__Bicycle and helmet

______________________________________________________________________________________
MARK ALL EQUIPMENT WITH NAME AND TROOP NUMBER !  

SPECIAL INFORMATION REGARDING THIS OUTING:  This is a  family camping trip.  We can modify the plan based on who is 
attending, but the concept is to camp at East Harbor State Park on Friday night, go to the ferry with our bicycles on a trailer (since it 
costs much less to take a vehicle with all bikes then individual bikes).  Once across we have a bicycle scavenger hunt planned ending in 
a swim either at the beach on the island or back at East Harbor.  Cook dinner on the island or back at the campsite.  Return home 
Sunday.   All participants will have to provide or arrange for tentage, stoves, eating gear 
etc, if not eating or sleeping as part of a patrol.  Many of these decisions will be made at the July 25 meeting.
EMERGENCY NUMBER:  Ari 216-904-2008

- - - - -tear - - - - - - - - - - - -tear - - - - - - - - - - - - - -tear- - - - - - - - - -tear - - - - - - - - -                               

Permission slip - sign and return to Ari at a special troop meeting July 25 (or my home beforehand).  I have read the above equipment 
list and I promise that my Scout has all required items or the Scoutmaster has approved their omission.
 
Scout(s)                                                                                            has/have my permission to go on this outing.  

Family members (and ages of children) ________________________________________________________________________

Enclosed is                               ($17 for food and site plus ferry; 12 and older - $22, 5-11 years $15, 0-4 years  free)

In an emergency, call ______________________________ at __________________________

Signature of parent or guardian____________________________________________________

If coming along, can you drive?__________________________


